2021 KID KWILT
CHALLENGE FQ
Thank you for taking part in the
2021 Kid Kwilt Challenge.
Our Challenge fabric sponsor this year is Minding My P’s & Q’s.
The fabric is from RJR Studio’s Camping Crew line, the challenge fabric is Camp Gear Khaki.

‘Rules’ are simple & few:
1. Use a recognizable piece of the challenge fabric on the front of a Kid Kwilt donation.
Design, colors, use of coordinating fabrics, etc. are at the quilter’s discretion.
Sizes are approximate and variable; quilts can be square or rectangular.
Minimum Size: Crib Quilt Size - approx. 36” X 44” or 40” square
Maximum Size: Throw quilt approx. 55” X 65”
2. Quilts can be pieced, appliquéd, tied, hand or machine quilted, or any combination.
These quilts get lots of loving wear and handling from little hands; so make them sturdy.
Please, no buttons, loose ribbons, zippers, paint, glue, glitter, embellishments, etc.
3. Turn in no later than November 16, 2021 to be eligible for prizes.
Turn in at the monthly Kids’ Bee or the Guild meeting (when we start meeting once more).
Or call for drop off instructions. Make sure your name is pinned to your entry.
Depending on pandemic restrictions, the quilts may be judged by children as well as experienced
quilters, with prizes awarded in several categories. Guild members will also get to view all
challenge quilts and vote for their favorites at the December meeting and potluck (hopefully, or
otherwise online).
Whether you win a gift certificate prize or not from the judging, everyone who submits a Kid
Kwilt Challenge quilt gets their name entered into a random drawing for a sewing machine from
Denton Sewing Center. What could be better than a chance at a new sewing machine!
By submitting a challenge quilt, you’re giving permission to the guild to donate the item as they
deem appropriate. After the challenge, quilts are donated to various area children charity
agencies such as Cumberland Children’s Home, Child Protective Services, National Adoption Day in
Denton County, CASA: Court Appointed Special Advocates for Children, Woman to Woman
Pregnancy Resource Center, Friends of the Family, and other advocacy agencies.
Questions? Contact Sher Harnish at DQGKidKwilts@gmail.com, or Barbara Angel.

